
The LH & Semi LH Cat Club  Show 

By Carole Gainsbury - 1st October 2016 

I would like to thank Carol & Ron Pike for the invitation to judge this year, I had 
some love cats/kittens, thank you to Adele who was my steward and handled 
the cats with great care. 

IMPERIAL CLASS - AC PEDIGREE PET GRAND MASTER FEMALE 399a 

IMP GMCMrs S Hampshire, GMC Beau Baggy Baggins, (Seal Point Bicolour) Male Neuter 
of 1 year and 8 months, Handsome lad with a sweet expression, lovely blue eyes, and face 
colour distribution along with a very well prepared soft textured coat, covering his large 
framed body with strong legs and rounded paws easy to handle. 

IMPERIAL CLASS - AC PEDIGREE PET GRAND MASTER FEMALE 399b 

IMP GMC Mr J Farnaby & Miss S Clark GMC Rosie (SLH - Blue Tortie Silver Tabby & 
White) Female Adult Neuter, 2yrs 6mths. Large girl with a sweet nature,  easy to handle, 
groomed very well, the coat is of good texture and colour, lovely green eyes and profile, good 
shaped body and sturdy legs and rounded paws with full plume tail. 

R, IMP Mr R E V & Mrs M R Semos, GMC Katie (SLH - Seal Point) Female Neuter of 
9years and 5 months, Grand lady of style with super nature good seal points colour  to mask, 
legs and full tail and good shape blue expressive eyes nice profile, and good chin , she has 
good size body with sturdy legs covered by a well prepared coat of soft texture and to her full 
tail., 

GRAND CLASS - AC NON-SELF PERSIAN CHAMPION ADULT FEMALE 10 

1st (withheld the GR), Mr A Wainfur, Ch Sugartump Labour of Love (PER hs (6h) Chocolate 
Tortie Smoke Persian Adult Female, born 10.07.2015. Good top of head neat ears well placed 
and nicely furnished.  smooth skull, round orange eyes snub nose, good width to cheeks, 
almost level bite and a firm chin. She has a good size body and sturdy legs and round paws 
covered by a soft textured  well prepared coat showing  good contrast in colours however 
today she has no undercoat, with a full plumed tail, she is a credit to her owner for 
presentation and temperament . 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

BLUE/LILAC/CREAM/BLUE OR LILAC CREAM SHADED TIPPED CAMEO NEUTER 131 

1st, PC & BOB, Mr D & Mrs R Fairs, Gr Ch Filoselle Fortunate Son, (PER es 11 
(51f) Cream Shaded Cameo Male Adult, born 30.1.2014. A handsome lad and 
well grown with a good expression, broad top of head neat well placed and 
nicely furnished ears, good skull, round good orange eyes, snub nose, good 
width to his cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  He has a large frame 
body with strong legs and rounded tufted paws, covered by a well groomed 
soft textured coat, pale undercoat complementing his fairly even cream 
shading across face, legs, body and full tail. 

NORWEGIAN FOREST ADUL MALE 164a 

1st, CC,  Mr M & Mrs K Kestle, Coscathas Benson, (NF0 n (67 15) Norwegian 
Forest Black Adult Male, born 27.05.2015.  A handsome lad and well 
presented, he had a triangular shaped head with tall well placed ears following 
the line of his head to his jaw,  Large green in colour eyes oval shaped, 
Obliquely Set and alert expression, good straight profile, level bite and a firm 
chin.  He has a long body of good substance with strong legs and rounded little 
tufted paws, covered by a well prepared  good textured double coat, woolly 
undercoat complements his guard hairs down to his long bushy tail. Lovely 
knickerbockers and shirt frill around his face. 

BOB Mr D Emery, IGR CH Noynarock Jasper Skogvenns (NFO n 22(67 41) Brown 
Tabby Norwegian Forest Male Adult, born 01.08.2012. Handsome large boy 
with a super head triangular in shape with tall ears following the line of his 
head to jaw line,  good straight profile with oval shaped alert expression and 
obliquely set eyes, level bite and a firm chin.  He has a large long body of good 
substance, with strong legs and rounded tufted paws, covered by a well 
prepared double coat with the woolly undercoat could be a tad fuller for 
perfection and complements his topcoat and coarse guard hairs down to his 
long bushy tail. 

 

 



NORWEGIAN FOREST ADULT FEMALE 164a 

1st, With held the CC, Miss J Morgan, ZelsndonII Rosalie (NFO a 21 ( 67 20a) 
Norwegian Forest  Blue Tabby Female Adult, born 13.05.2015. Sweet young girl 
that needs to mature a bit more to balance.  She has a triangular shaped head 
with tall ears well furnished following the line of her head to her chin. Nice 
straight profile, level bite and a firm chin.  She has a long body of good weight 
with sturdy legs and rounded paws, well groomed coat of good texture with a 
double coat woolly undercoat covered by a her topcoat and coarser guard 
hairs down to a long bushy tail and little knickerbockers. 

BLUE POINT BIRMAN KITTEN MAKE 173a 

1st Messers R Mlynek & D Hayward, Mlyward Merlyn (SB1a (13c2) Blue point 
Birman Male Kitten, born 21.05.2016. Lovely boy for his age with good Birman 
type,  nice broad rounded skull, ears are medium in size and well placed on his 
heard. Medium nose with a slight dip within his profile almost round good blue 
eyes and still developing in depth of colour with long eye lashes over his eyes, 
full cheeks that are tapering towards his muzzle which needs a bit more 
development at the moment, level bite and a firm chin. He has a long body of 
good substance, medium thickset legs and round short paws, covered by a soft 
textured silken bluish white coat, lovely blue points colour to mask still 
developing and  a little brindled around the cheeks but developing nicely, legs  
just a bit paler in colour and  blue bushy tail. Gloves are pure white going off to 
the side and slightly scalloped and fairly even, socks are fairly even and again 
sliding off to the side, the gauntlets are small and narrow going up to half of 
the hock but fairly even in size. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



BIRMAN POINT BIRMAN KITTEN FEMALE. 173b 

1st & BOB, Mr G R & Mrs C A Tarr, Pendlestar Tarkusha MaIa (SB1 a(13c2) Blue 
Point Female Kitten, born 03.04.2016. Lovely feminine  girl with Good Birman 
type,  Broad round skull, with medium well placed ears set well part, almost 
round expressive eyes of  good blue colour, medium length nose with slight dip 
within the profile,  good wide cheeks tapering towards the muzzle, level bite 
and full chin. The body is long with a good weight and substance, thickset 
medium length legs and short round paws, covered by a good textured silken 
lovely bluish white coat.  Blue Points colour fairly well covered  but still 
developing on the mask and bushy blue tail in proportion to her body the legs 
are  lighter in colour legs. Gloves are white and sloping off to the sides, even 
socks and even and gauntlets going three quarters up the hock. Nice girl 
coming together nicely.   

2nd Mr N L & Mrs S Ensor, Kittah Cybelle (SB1 a (13c2) Blue Point Birman 
Female Kitten, born 01.05.2016.  Another lovely feminine female with good 
Birman type developing, with a fairly broad round skull, ears are medium in 
size and well placed, Almost round eyes blue eyes and still developing in 
colour, slight dip to medium length nose with in her profile, the cheeks are 
width but needing a wee bit more development and tapered to her muzzle, 
level bite with a fairly full chin.  Her body is long and of good weight, with 
sturdy thickset medium length legs and short round paws, covered by a well 
prepared  bluish white good textured silken coat, The blue mask is developing 
well and a little brindled at the edges, with paler colour to her legs and blue 
bushy tail. White gloves nicely matched and even along with her white socks 
and gauntlets. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



RED, CREAM OR TORTIE POINT BIRMAN KITTEN 175 

1st & BOB, Mrs A Lachlan, Pendlestar Yokota Sunset, SB1 d(13c5) Red Point 
Birman Female Kitten, born 25.04.2016, Lovely feminine Birman type, she has 
a broad rounded skull, ears medium in size and set well a part, medium length 
nose with slight dip within the profile, almost round gorgeous blue eyes, full 
cheeks tapering to the muzzle, level bite and a full chin.  She  has a long body 
well covered and of good substance, with medium in size  thickset legs and 
round short paws, covered by a soft textured silken coat of a good length and 
well prepared of pale cream and slightly dusted with a golden hue, mask is 
develop in red points colour and spreading up her face just a wee bit brindled 
to the edges of the mask, the ears are red  becoming more intense in colour, 
legs are paler in colour with a red bushy tail.  She has white gloves quite hard 
to see but appear to be even along with her socks and gauntlets that are fairly 
wide and three quarter up her hocks. 

AC SIBERIAN KITTEN MALE 190a 

1st and BOB, Mrs C Hughes, Sayadaws Asguard Amitole, (SIB n 22(82 20) Rich 
in colour Brown Classic Tabby  Male Neuter Siberian Kitten, born 09.05.2016. 
Well grown handsome male, short broad wedge with rounded contours and 
slightly domed lower forehead. Well placed and set well apart,  medium  
rounded ears and nicely good furnished.  The eyes are large oval in shape with 
the lower line rounded, slightly obliquely set and green to gold in colour.  His 
nose is of good length and harmonious with a slight concave curve to the 
bridge. Good width to his cheeks, with the cheekbones arch extending to his 
outer ear base and low set, with moderately  developed whisker pads and 
pleasingly rounded to his chin with a level bite giving him a sweet look.  He has 
a rectangular shaped body with good substance, strong medium in length legs 
and good size round paws with little tufts, covered by a well prepared good 
textured soft dense medium length and quite springy for his age coat, some 
slight coarse guarded hairs developing on his topcoat down to his full tail 
tapering to wards the tip.  

 

 



 

AC SIBERIAN KITTEN FEMALE 190b. 

1st Mrs J A Nutley, Sensay Siolu Elsa,  (SIB fs 11(82 43es) Tortie Silver shaded 
Siberian Female Kitten, born 13.05.2016. Sweet girl and well put together for 
her age, Her head has a short broad wedge with slightly rounded contours 
along with her lower forehead, that is slightly domed. Ears are rounded at the 
tips and medium in size and set well a part.  She has large eyes slightly oval in 
shape with a lower rounded edge, the nose is of medium in length and 
showing a slight concave curve at the bridge, whisker pads are moderately 
developing with a well rounded chin and level bite. She has a rectangular body 
with sturdy legs, medium in length, rounded paws with the toes carried close. 
Her coat is a little on the short side but of good soft texture fine and quiet 
dense undercoat and complementing her topcoat just a wee bit soft and quiet 
springy to the touch down to her full tail tapering towards the tip. 

AC  RAGAMUFFIN KITTEN FEMALE 191b 

1st & BOB Miss E Camilleri Cheham Chantilly lace, (RGM n 03 21 32) Brown 
Tabby Dark Point Ragamuffin Female Kitten, born 24.04.2016. Pretty girl with a 
gentle expression, broad top of head and moderate in length and lovely 
rounded contours along with the forehead, She has well placed and nicely 
furnished medium size ears and slightly tilted forward, the large expressive 
eyes are set well apart and green/gold in colour, good width to her full 
rounded cheeks, slightly Puffy whisker pads, level bite and a full rounded chin.  
The body is rectangular in shape and a good weight and substance with a 
fleshy pad to her lower tummy, strong legs with the back legs slightly higher 
than the front one and good round paws with little tufts. She has a good soft 
textured dense coat for her age and complementing her undercoat, down to 
her bushy medium in length coat with a slight taper, lovely frill to frame her 
face and finish off her sweet look. 

 

 

 



AC PERSIAN NON-SELF BREEDERS ADULT 232 

1st Ms E Potter, Gr Ch Primission Ingenious (per F 03(21 1) Black Tortie & 
White Persian Female, born 01.11.2014. Very sweet girl, easy to handle well 
prepared coat of good texture. 

 2nd Mrs I Bags, Lafrebella Que Sera (PER g (13) Blue Cream Persian Female 
Adult, born 26.12.2014.Another lovely girl, with a sweet expression, well 
groomed coat down to the last hair. 

3rd Mrs  C A Roberts, Gr Ch Alaskan Angelique, (PER g(13) Blue Cream Persian 
Adult Female, 26.12.2014. Nice girl easy to handle well groomed coat with a 
good temperament. 

AC PERSIAN KITTEN MALE 290 

1st Mr D & Mrs R Fairs, Remilakat Pablo, (PER da 11( 51 2) Cream Shaded 
Cameo Male Kitten, born 30.03.2016. A young lad developing well with 
expressive eyes, nicely groomed and good textured coat. 

AC PERSIAN NON-SELF KITTEN FEMALE 292 

1st Miss Hemsley, Hensara Figaro (EXO n 03(700 12a1) Black & White Bi Colour 
Female Kitten, born 10.05,2016. What a sweet heart, and developing well 
striking facial markings and well groomed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



AV SIH BREEDERS KITTEN MALE 337 

1st, Mr D Handy, Forestshadow Spartacus (NFO ns 09 (67 31s) Silver Mackerel 
Tabby & White Norwegian Forest Male Kitten, born 31.03.2016. Well balanced 
lad for his age with a triangular shaped head tall well placed and nicely 
furnished ears, following the line to his chin, the profile is straight. expressive 
large oval shaped eyes, obliquely set,  level bite and firm chin, he has along 
body of good substance lovely strong legs, covered by a double coat 
developing and complementing his top coat down to his busy long tail. 

2nd, Miss J A Comer, Zelandonii Running Bear, (NFO a(67 16)Blue Norwegian 
Forest Male Kitten, born 23.06.2016. Coming together nicely with a triangular  
head and a good straight profile, tall ears following the line if his head to his 
jaw line, obliquely set large eyes and oval shaped, level bite and firm chin.  He 
has a long body of a good weight with sturdy legs and rounded paws covered 
by a double coat developing but a little soft at the moment down to his bushy 
long tail 

3rd Messers R Mlynek & D Hayward, Mlyward Merlyn (SB1a (13c2) Blue point 
Male Kitten, born 21.05.2016. See earlier report 

AV SIH BREEDERS KITTEN FEMALE 338 

1st Ms H Herbst Sonargaon Sloan (SOL p(63Le) Somali Fawn Female Kitten, 
born 13.02.2016.Pretty girl with a moderate wedge and ears set well apart.  
Large almond shaped eyes and obliquely set, good width to cheeks, good bite 
and a firm chin. Medium size body covered by a well prepared coat down to 
her tail.   

AV SIH VISITORS KITTEN MALE 349 

1st Mrs L Rich Leedaz Mossart, (MCO n 03 (64 31) Main Coon Male Kitten born 
04.06.2016. coming together nicely with a medium in length head, ears well 
place, full round and spaced well apart eyes,  with a square muzzle and level 
bite and firm chin.  His body is in proportion with strong legs and round paws 
covered by a well groomed coat developing well down to his long tail. 


